PART A (To be completed by the candidate)
[Please tick (✓) in the selected box]

Dean,
Centre for Graduate Studies
Universiti Malaysia Perlis
112 & 114 (1st Floor), Block A, Tmn Pertiwi Indah,
Jalan Kangar-Alor Setar, Seriab,
01000 Kangar, Perlis

Submission Three (3) Final Copies of Thesis

I, ____________________________, hereby agree to submit three (3) hardbound copies of
my [ ] MSc  [ ] PhD thesis entitled:

______________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________

[ ] two(2) CD's copy of my full thesis (in word and pdf. form)

I hereby affirm that my thesis have been checked by Lead Supervisor and Dean/Director, School/Dean of
CGS and their comment as stated in part B and C (Page 2)

Name (Candidate): 
Matric Number: 

Address (Latest for Convocation matters): 
Postcode: 

Tel. Number (Home): 
(Office): 
E-mail: 
Mobile Number:

Date: 
Signature: 

For Office Use:

Accepted: Name: Date: 

VIVA VOCE RESULT:-
Date of viva:

CATEGORY: 
MIN/MAX: 
FDOS: 
FV: 
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ACKNOWLEDGEMENT BY LEAD SUPERVISOR
[By Lead Supervisor/Dean/Director/School]

Part B: (to be completed by Lead Supervisor)

Supervisor's name: ..............................................................................................................................................

School of: ..........................................................................................................................................................

I hereby acknowledged;

i. contents/corrections of the thesis [ ]

ii. format of the thesis [ ]

has been made by Mr./Mrs./Ms ...........................................................................................................................
to his/her thesis as approved by the Thesis Evaluation Committee.

................................................................................................................................. .................................................
( Signature and official stamp) ( Date )

Part C: Postgraduate Program Chairman’s Comment

I hereby acknowledged;

i. contents/corrections of the thesis [ ]

ii. format of the thesis [ ]

has been made by the candidate's to his/her thesis.

................................................................................................................................. .................................................
Recommended [ ] Not recommended [ ]

................................................................................................................................. .................................................
( Signature and official stamp) ( Date )

Part D: School’s Dean/Director/School

Note: If the Dean / Director is the student’s Lead Supervisor, the section should be completed by any other
members in the School’s Board)

I, ............................................................................................................................................................... Dean/Director/school of

............................................................................................................................................................... :

(i) verify the acknowledgement made by candidate's supervisor;

(ii) Hereby satisfied with the corrections made by the candidate as approved by Panel of
Thesis Examination.

................................................................................................................................. .................................................
( Signature and official stamp) ( Date )